
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE STRATEGIC PLAN 
 

In June of 2011, the Southern Conference’s Council of Presidents approved a new strategic 

plan designed to strengthen the conference’s commitment to being an organization that 

facilitates and promotes superior academic and athletic achievements by its student-

athletes. 

 

The plan consists of six themes with related objectives and strategies. One underlying 

thread running throughout the plan is putting student-athletes first when considering key 

administrative decisions and policies. 

 
The strategic plan will be addressed at all league meetings, reviewed on an annual basis 

and serve as a living document to guide the conference toward future success. 

 

 

THEME #1 

 

Provide student-athletes with a collegiate athletic experience 

based upon fair, safe and rewarding standards. 
 

Key Objectives 

 

 Adopt the philosophy of Putting Student-Athletes First. Decisions should be 

considered and weighed with this filter in mind.  

 Make Southern Conference championships a memorable experience for student-

athletes and their coaches beyond just the actual competition. 

 Seek and consider input from student-athletes whenever practical. 

 Do not permit the scheduling of contests to disproportionately harm the academic 

efforts of student-athletes. 

 

 

THEME #2 

 

Compete successfully on a regional and national level at the 

NCAA Division I level. 
 

Key Objectives 

 

 Utilize smart, level-appropriate non-conference scheduling in team sports to 

enhance opportunities to achieve higher rankings and place multiple teams in 

NCAA tournament play.  



 Maintain and systematically upgrade playing facilities to a level that promotes 

successful recruiting. 

 Strive for greater attendance at home football and men’s basketball contests on a 

league-wide basis. 

 Promote and deliver digital distribution of championships in all team sports. 

 

 

THEME #3 

 

Enhance our reputation as a conference that values both 

academic and athletic achievement while maintaining the 

principles of good sportsmanship. 
 

Key Objectives 

 

 Aggressively tell the many “stories” of those in the Southern Conference who excel 

as both students and athletes. 

 Celebrate the academic and community service accomplishments of our student-

athletes at all opportunities via multiple delivery systems. 

 Encourage and instill an atmosphere of sportsmanship among student-athletes, 

coaches and spectators alike. 

 Require the conference office be more proactive in assisting member institutions 

with compliance-related matters. 

 

 

THEME #4 

 

Provide increased support for our men’s and women’s 

basketball programs to achieve greater league-wide success. 
 

Key Objectives 

 

 Improve RPI rankings so our champion receives a better seed in the NCAA 

tournament and the conference occasionally receives an at-large selection. 

 Provide support for competition in post-season tournaments that require financial 

guarantees to host games. 

 Increase the number of home games on teams’ schedules, thereby increasing our 

chances to win (two-thirds of all Division I games are won by the home team). 

 Support opportunities for teams to play quality opponents on neutral courts via 

exempt events (e.g. the Charleston Classic) and ESPN BracketBusters series. 

 Improve the quality of officiating, particularly on Saturdays. 

 



THEME #5 

 

Become a leader nationally in working with the NCAA to 

improve the status of the Football Championship Subdivision.  
 

Key Objectives 

 

 Make FCS football a destination for athletic programs as a sound, cost-effective 

way to sponsor the sport and reap the benefits of football on campus. 

 Engage FCS presidents and chancellors to impress upon the NCAA the importance 

of football at this level on our campuses. A stable FCS subdivision will reduce 

institutional movement among conferences. 

 Educate CEOs and boards of trustees on the financial and competitive implications 

of migrating to a conference that competes in the bowl subdivision. 

 Revamp the current playoff system to reduce financial losses for teams competing 

for a championship. 

 

 

THEME #6 

 

Work collaboratively to distribute quality digital content – 

sporting events, features, interviews -- on multiple platforms to 

the consumer.  
 

Key Objectives 

 

 Utilize new media and technology to brand the conference and get our 

message to constituents. 

 Focus attention on the many positive accomplishments of our student-athletes. 

 Reach alumni, boosters, fans and prospective students in a cost-effective 

manner via platforms they are now embracing. 

 Create a true Southern Conference digital network in which a viewer can 

watch virtually all SoCon football, basketball and select other sports. 

 


